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Price and Gonzales Will Meet in Run Off

Will the second round be as 
controversial as the hrst one?

Immigration Hard Line Tactics Have 
Unintended Consequences

ccording to recent comments 
by District 2 incumbent Floyd 

^ Price; things might even get 
: negative between him

and his run off 
opponent for the 
District 2 seat.
Only next time, i 
will be a two 
race; without a 
spoiler to impact 
the results.

The race that in 
the last few days 
of the campaign 
saw the incum
bent produce 
documents which 
reflected negatively on his opponent Ar
mando Gonzales; will be contested for in a 
run off election on June 7.

In order for a candidate to win without a 
run off; a candidate must win by a simple 
majority; meaning at least 50% plus one 
vole. Neither candidate was successful 
with Price gamering 46% of the vote 
compared to Gonzales’ 37%. The 3rd 
candidale Gilbert Salinas won close to 
13% of the vole even though he hardly ran 
a campaign; aside from participating in a 
couple of sponsored debates.

Price told local media that he would 
bring up things that weren’t mentioned be
fore. He was quoted on a newsradiol420. 
com as saying: “What I’m gonna do this 
time is let the citizens know some things

that I didn’t let ‘em know the last time 
about my opponent and about the things I 
was accused of not doing.”

On the same web site. Gonzales said 
“He can do 
anything he

the thing is 
that what 
he needs to 
worry about 
is his last four 
years. He 
needs to pay 
attention to 
his last four 
years and not

anybody else’s past”
Based on the vote totals, only a small 

percentage of district 2 voters went to the 
polls. And had Salinas not been on the bal
lot as he at one time considered, perhaps 
the outcome would have been different.

El Editor Publisher Bidal Aguero takes 
a look at the District 2 race and one ad
ditional factor which might have impacted 
its outcome on our OP-ED page 2.

The race for the District 4  seat also 
ended in a run off. Paul R. Beane will face 
Jerry Bell in the same June 7 runoff elec
tion. Beane led all 3 candidates with 45% 
of the vote compared to Bell’s 32%.

Early voting begins on May 27 and will 
run through June 3.
Email; eleditor@ sbcglobal.net

Most everybody we talked lo in the last days of die contest expected Tom Martin to unseat David Miller and 
become Lubbock Mayor. And they cited poUing numbers which showed Martin leading by 20 percentage points.

' ;  onh sia^se of the oigtR was to the Miller camp which by <he Mayor’.<: comments Saturday night would 
seem to indicate that they fully expected David Miller to win rcekctiDit 

Bui it was not to be; Martin won the Mayor's seat with 58% of the vote, Miller on the other hand, received just 
36.7% of the vote.

Acoirding to media repeals, this was die hist time in Lubbock's elecdon h isti^  that an incombent Mayor has 
failed to win recketion.

In an editorial opinion on page 2; Abel Cruz takes a look ^  some raw voting numbers from predominately 
Hispanic pwrmets to see if the Hispanic vote irrqacttd the msy( '̂s race.

Dnail: eleditor@sbcglobal.net

West Virainians Take Clinton to Victory
Using a line bom an ok) John Denvo  ̂song who once sang that Vuginia was’'almost hcav^’’; Hilkcy Clinton used 

those same w r fs »  describe her win ̂  b e ^  declared the wmner in the Vb̂  Democratic Primary.
m woo 67% of the vote while Obama trailed badly with ̂  26%. And while Gaitei’s win was expend, it 
nt victory ii a state which condmKWsly flayed a rob Id elecmig this country's p
isai unkk suues like Wsst Virginia can be wcm. Democr^ do not have a good shot

‘*We all kmrw from (he B il^  frift can move raoumainC Oinum trdd the crowd‘‘My friends, the the MouiUain

IV e w s  B r i e  ft
Second Time Around is Charm ror IVMartin

But die chorus of “gel out H ilk y  a

se; but not for die one peiscm Mk) sliD hasn't los her faith that she c

Pew Hispanic Center Releases Statistical Portrait of Hispanic 
Women in the U.S.

c in 2006. and onc-in-four chil*

up 155% of dK popdaboo, and nearly cwo-thhds (62%) (rf their p o p o l^  growth in 2006-2)07

In order to ilhimmatc these trends, the Pew Hispanic Center today releases “Hispanic Women in the United States. 2007,“ a 
fthiscountry's 14-4 milltonHispanic women.

^  s  41. compared wite a median age of 47 f<x

Tl^ teni% rale of Hispamc WOT 
Just over half (52%) Hispanic 

Hispanic women.
Swne 42% of Hispanic waneo wl

(61%) Nffive-hora H is p ^  n 

!S$61.V

Source: PEW Hispanic Center

. ^  ;  rate is about 30%

ogavebm
H is^

equally likely (54%) to be married. IGspanic wot
------  art because die Ifflcrgrotf I

. 36% have kss than a high;

women (59%) is similar to the partkipMk

bndi in 2005-2006 were unmarried, compared with 34% of ntw-Hi ŝmic w 

immigrants (63%) an

Texas A&M to Replace Gates with First Hispanic Female
■Rie Dallas Morning news desenbed ter this way ‘1 ^  womaa Fits miiCTity. Fust person raider 50".

totellyoud

But not everyone is

J ^ btLk) previously served in d r Bu* adnranstration with the US Depaitrocra of Agriculture.
Efflai);cleditor@sbcg!obaLnet

Correction
In a flory in last week's E'Editor, wt errooeously reported that District!

die USD School Boot! In order to seek the ciQ council District 1 seal DeLeon did not resign but opted instead to not run for 

The scat she had previoBty held was woo by Eric Medina. After Nfcdina resigned his seat, M ^  Ybarra w® appointed

We’ve all heard the line, “be careful what 
you ask for”?

That may be what some elected officials 
in cities and locations across the coun
try might be saying; merely months after 
enacting tough immigration enforcement 
laws in an effort to wipe out the undocu
mented among them.

Since the House passed HR 4437 in 
2(X)5; cities and states across the country 
have been passing immigration enforce
ment laws bordering on the ridiculous to 
the downright unconstitutional. Their goal; 
to rid their cities 
of what elected 
officials labeled 
the source of 
their economic 
troubles and 
threat to their in
stitutions such as 
medical facilities 
and schools. The 
new laws ranged 
from making it 
illegal to rent to 
undocum ented  
immigrants; to 
fining landlords 
who leased or 
rented to them; to 
empowering lo
cal law enforce
ment officials to 
act as immigra
tion enforcement 
agents.

But almost two 
years after the 
first cities passed 
legislation; their

beginning to feel 
the boomerang 
effects and some 
are beginning 
to question their 
shortsightedness.

Closer to Lubbock in the small town of 
Cactus, outside of Dumas, where Immi
gration and Custom Enforcement Agents 
conducted a raid in December of 2006 at 
the Swift and Co. meatpacking plant; that 
business has suffered through a labor short
age and revenue losses.

And just last month, it was reported that 
the plant had looked to refugees from war 
tom countries like Burma and Somalia to 
fill their labor shortage.

But according to media reports, the new

of an electronic verification system to ver
ify an employee’s citizenship status. The 
law threatens employers with sanctions if 
they knowingly hire or keep on their pay
roll an undocumented worker.

Since the law was passed, an untold 
number of people have left the state and 
by some estimates the state has lost almost 
8% of its population; although that number 
could not be confirmed.

The state’s economy has also taken a hit 
as businesses which once depended on this

A Border Patrol agem guidee legal mgrame out ot tne Sonoran Desert 
after they were spotted by a helloopier crow

underground economy to survive have also 
a r r i v -  als have been forced to close down.

Here’s an example of one city’s experi- brought a  new set of problems to the city's And although some cities like the one in
ences; Over a year ago a small community institutions. According to the report: “The New Jersey have rescinded the legislation, 
in New Jersey enacted legislation which Burmese, most of whom speak little Eng- the airwaves continue to report that immi- 
would penalize anyone who rented to or lish, have added a bewildering mix of gradon raids continue to occur all across 
employed an undocumented individual, languages and cultural values that have ,he country. And although some cides are 
Since then, thousands of immigrants from brought change to the Panhandle -  and beginning to quesdon the wisdom of such 
a variety of central and South American created special problems for the school dis- legisladon; the federal government condn- 
countries have left the area. And what was trict, the hospital district and community ues its raid enforcement praedees. 
the result? services”. They would do well to heed the advice of

Here’s an exceipt from the web site In Arizona, a state which has passed die New Jersey Township Mayor Geoige 
where we found the account of the story: some of the toughest and-immigradon Conaid who was quoted in the media 
“the local economy suffered. Hair salons, laws in the country; some reports say that saying: “I don’t think people knew there 
restaurants and comer shops that catered state residents are leaving the state in huge would be such an economic burden, a lot 
to the immigrants saw business plummet; numbers due to some of the new laws. of people did not look three years out” 
several closed. Once-boaided-up store- One of those laws, described best as an Email: acniztsc@aol.com 
fronts downtown were boarded up again”, “enforcement only” law mandates the use

Did Race Impact District 2 Race
By Bidal Aguero
Some would say that the recent city elec- 

don to determine the District 2 City Council 
representative is a reflection of this city’s 
attitudes about race and about just what the 
racial make up of the city council should be.

Certainly the gendeman’s agreement 
reached by plaintiffs and attorneys in 1983 
after a decision was finalized by the Federal 
Court to change the city into single member 
districts from the “at-large” system in order 
to “let those who live within a district repre
sent their own,” seemed to allow a continua
tion of segregation.

The gentleman’s agreement was said to 
guarantee that a Hispanic would represent 
District 1 and an African American would 
represent District 2. And for the most part, 
the agreement has withstood the test of time.

But, the agreement did not take future 
population shifts into consideration and 25 
years later the Hispanic population in District 
2 has suipassed the African American popu
lation and created an unusual question; how 
much does a candidate’s race play a part in 
how people vote?

A ccor^g to the city’s web site, Dislrict 
2 is 49.5% Hispanic compared to 28.5% 
African American; and 21.4% Anglo. Conse
quently, those population statistics contradict 
the popular view that District 2 is mostly 
African American.

In fact most people think of District 2 as 
“the east side”. What they do not realize is 
that the area includes areas like Ihe Lowery 
Field area and is bonlered by University 
between 34th and 50th sheet and includes the 
Ave Q corridor between 19th street and Loop 
289 on the south side of the district.

Lubbock had been incorporated only 14 
yeais when in 1923 the C i^ Council exem
plified its first outward political participation 
in racism and passed an ordinance which 
prohibited blacks from living wesi of Avenue

C and south of 16th Street. The ordinance 
had not been enforced for years but was not 
officially rejected until April of 2006.

Now with a city population of close to 
30% Hispanic and 12% Atrican American. 
Lubbock remains a mostly segregated city 
with certain areas of the city predominately 
Hispanic or African American; and still 
segregated to a certain extent Evidence of 
this can be seen in the LISD school system; 
where several schools have large numbere 
of Hispanic snidents disproportionate to the 
city’s ethnic breakdown for example. And it 
can also be seen in housing patterns through
out the city; Arnett Benson neighborhood for 
example is probably over 95% Hispanic.

And while, the segregation is not mandated 
by the city council as it was in 1923, there 
are still patterns which exist and reinforce 
the notion that this city is not completely 
integrated.

While this past Saturday’s City Election 
included 2 Hispanics and an African Ameri
can candidate, not much has been said about 
the subject. While all 3 candidates outwardly 
seemed lo avoid playing the race card, it was 
evident that the underlying feelings regard-

by examining the predominantly Hispanic 
populated neighborhood’s vohng boxes 
and the predominantly Atrican American 
neighborhood’s voting boxes.

The Afiican American boxes like lies 
Elementary voted 46 for Price and 27 for 
Gonzales; Mae Simmons voted 129 for Price 
and 19 for Gonzales. Aldeison voted 156 for 
Price and 55 for Gonzales.

Hispanics dominated slightly in two boxes. 
Brown and Atkins, in which the population 
is more closely proportioned with Brown 
voting 78 for Price and 98 for Gonzales and 
Atkins 158 for Price and 157 for Gonzales. 
Atkins is located at 54lh and Ave U. Chris 
Harwell, located in an area heavily dominat

ed by Hispanic residents voted 64 for Price 
and 139 Gonzales.

As can be seen, an unscientific analysis can 
certainly perceive that Ihe residents of Ihe 
African American neighboihoo()s voted for 
the Afiican American and Hispanic residents 
in their neighborhoods voted for one of the 
Hispanics.

In the aforementioned election two Hispan
ics faced one African Americans although 
there were two on the ballot. Floyd Price 
who is African American and is the incum
bent ran a very active campaign winning 
46.5 percent of the vote while Armando Gon
zales, a Hispanic, won 37.4 percent of the 
vote for the entire District The 3rd candidate 
Gilbert Salinas managed to win 12.9% of the 
vote even though he did not campaign near 
as actively as did Gonzales. A 4th candidale 
who also is African American and dropped 
out before the election; but whose name still 
appeared on the ballot: received 3.3%.

When the two Hispanic candidates’ 
numbers are combined and compared to 
the two African Americans; one can see 
that the Hispanic candidates received a total 
of 50.2% of the vote compared to the two 
African Americans with 49.8%.

The total voting percentage received by 
Price reflects. 1 % short the total of 28.5% 
African American population plus the 21.4% 
Anglo population. In this we can see, the 
possibility exists that African American and 
Anglos voted for the incumbent and the votes 
received by Gonzales were principally from 
Hispanics.

Does this foretell what may happen in the 
runoff election? Probably not.

One thing is for certain though, in the run 
off, it will be an African American against 
one Hispanic candidate; we should be able to 
tell if race is a factor when District 2 voteis 
go to the polls on June 7.

Email: eledilor@sbcglobalM <maUlo: 
eledilor@shcglobaljiel>
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Editorials Good Riddance "Freedom of Expression"
We Have to Vote if we Expect Change

For anyone who hasn’t been in the area of the city known as Dis
trict 2; we wouldn’t blame you if you said you couldn’t understand 
what all the fuss is about? Why has the campaign for the city council 
district 2 seat between incumbent Floyd Price and Armando Gonza
les been so contentious at times?

Let us try to share our view as to why it is so important who repre
sents District 2 and at the same time we’ll make use of some space 
to express our failed understanding about why some District 2 eU- 
gible voters continue to stay away from the polls on Election Day.

For the purpose of this editorial we will address the Hispanic voter 
turnout and how the failure to vote will continue to keep District 2 
fixrm ever receiving the attention it so desperately needs. And also, 
Hispanics make up almost 50% of the ppulation in District 2 so 
it would be safe to assume that the highest percentage of eUpble 
voters is Hispanic. Yet only 1,025 total residents, of all ethnicities, 
voted in this past election.

By any standard District 2 is the area which needs the most but 
receives the least attention. Although Districts 1 and 2 are usually 
lumped together for whatever reason in most city issues; District 1 
is way ahead in many areas.

For example, in the heart of the Arnett Benson community be
tween Marsha Sharp and Cornell Street in District 1, there ate mote 
retail estabhshments in a 9-10 block strip of University Ave than 
there ate in the whole Parkway area of District 2; and possibly mote 
than in the area east of Ave A and above 19th street?

According to demographic figures posted on the city’s web site. 
District 2 has about 32,O0O residents; but those numbers could be 
higher. But the web site doesn’t tell us about the problems in the 
district; deteriorating neighborhoods; rising crime rates where a 
large number of homeowners have had to put wrought iron bars on 
the doors and windows; homes in disrepair; virtually no economic 
development like strip malls and retail stores except for a few small 
businesses; unpaved streets; infrastmeture problems including old 
outdated water and sewer pipes and shoddy streets; a higher pov
erty rate than other parts of the city and where a large number of 
residents have to rely on federal or state programs for economic 
assistance.

When you mention economic development and the lack of retail 
estabhshments; you get the same answer; the Sonic Drive In; the 
North East Economic Development Corporation. At this pace, we 
wifi all be long and gone before we see any significant progress.

If a single Sonic Drive In is the best evidence of economic devel
opment in the district; something is terribly wrong.

The problems are not imaging; they are real and they impact all 
ofus as taxpayers.

In this case fire old adage apphes; pay now or pay later. If we con
tinue to turn a blind eye to the problems in the District sooner or 
later we will all have to dig deeper into the taxpayer weU to get the 
necessary funds just to repair roads and basic necessary infrastme
ture like water and sewer pipes.

So the question on our minds is why don’t people get engaged in 
these types of issues and vote in higher numbers to affect change. 
Surely residents cannot be happy with the present representation on 
the city council? Who can be happy when they have to drive on 
unpaved roads or protect their home with iron bars on their doors 
and windows? Or have to go to the local United on Parkway Drive 
and the first thing you see when you walk in is a security guard with 
a gun on his or her hip?

Ate we implying that a new direction is needed in district repre
sentation in order to achieve change? We are not only implying it 
but also strongly suggesting that that is what has to happen before 
the problems are addrwsed in a meaningful way.

To us the common denominator in die problematic equation in 
District 2 is Councilman Floyd Price. He came to the council saying 
he would be the person who would bring important changes to the 
district 4 years ago but has not deUvered.

We have nothing personal against Mr. Price, but if in 4 years he 
has not been able to accomphsh any more than what he points to 
in his campaigning; more than half of which he should share credit 
with others but doesn’t mention; it is time for a change.

And that change begins at the polls. But only if people vote.
It is a simple question which requites no difficult answer; why do 

Hispanics in this city not vote in larger numbers? Why do we con
tinue to turn a blind eye to our responsibility and right as American 
citizens? Why do we leave it to others to tackle the tough issues 
and don’t add our voice to the effort? Why can we not take a few 
minutes out of one day during the voting period to simply vote? 
And if we are not registered; why do we not take time to do so and 
then vote?

Why because it seems that we would rather just sit by and watch 
the deterioration of our neighborhoods take place, hecause we would 
rather complain than do something about it  

Harsh you might say, but it is time to stop sugar coating the issue 
and pretending as if everything is ok.

If this strikes a chord; so be it  Maybe it’s time we all faced the 
truth; maybe then we will see how u ^y  the troth can be and try to 
improve on it

In our view, not voting sends out as strong a signal as voting 
does.

Editoriak reflect the views of El Editor’s editorial board and do not represent

By: Commissioner Ysidro Gutierrez Q p g j j  P o m m  W h c r C  R c a d C I S
By many a persons standards the last the people of Lubbock. Duetolackof ^  .1 • t  1

two years and the May 10th election pubUc confidence in City Council, the l l X p r C S S  1 1 1 0 1 1  V I C W S  O llQ .  U p i I l l O n S  
were the most contentious ever in the Qtizen’s Bond Steering Committee S u b m i t o e l e d i t o r @ s b c g l o b a l . n e t
history of Lubbock. was snubbed. Badly needed street re

in i e  last two years the people of pairs and water and sewer lines remain Reader Shares Thoughts on City and Presiden- 
Lubbock have witnessed countless on the waiting list for upgrades. J j a l  E l e c t i o n
outrages which include multiple law Too bad Jim Gilbreath was unchal- well, I can see the “Fteight Train Coming towards Linda DeLeon, 
suits originating ftom City Hall, attacks lenged in Distnet 6. His votmg tecotd After what happened to David Miller and is happening to Royd Price, 
against several private businesses in- is vety similar to that of the ousted ex- the writing is on the wall. And weU it should be; she has been “selling us 
eluding the use of tax dollars to destroy mayor -  tax and spend, tax and spend, 0 ^ ” every time we turn around.
South Beach and drive a family out of tax and spend. The ex-mayor and Jim 51,5 voted to buy the South Beach Nightclub for the City. In order that 
busmess, two failed bond elechons due GUbreath claim to be conservatives, but ^,e City could “OUST’ a Hispanic Business from the Depot District and 
to lack of pubhc confidence, almost them voting record is anything but con- rnake way for the infamous Visitor Center.
$2 BilUon in proposed new spending servative. ItisleftwingUberal. Thank- Also, the same way Linda DeLeon and Hoyd Price have in the past 
(much of it on pet projects), the Cesar fully, voters aren’t fooled by rhetoric. voted in the City Council to transfer monies designated from their District
E. Chavez Drive Joke, tax and tax and It is obvious that mismanagement help fund Projects o f another District...What’s Up With That? So yes, 
tax increases, two Bum-Steer awards, contmues at City Hall. The smgle her days on the City CotmeU are pretty much counted, unless of course 
a letter to the King of Tonga, red-hght most offensive tachc of the current City she repents and makes-up for aU her way-ward-ways, 
cameras, spy cameras in selected alley Council is the lack of transparency in come to think about it if soon to be Ex-Mayor David MiUer gets angry 
ways, verbal sparmgm pubhc between Government For some perverse rea- enough perhaps he could get his influential investors to sponsor a ‘Task 
members of the Council. Each day son, an unnamed bureaucrat deraed Force’ to study the possibility of making the City of Lubbock‘Two Cit- 
the citizens of Lubbock awoke to the Councilman Todd Klem access to pub- jes’. ft is clear two very distinct phUosophies currently exit .Those of the 
“scandal de jour." lie records which is clearly their duty Progressive-Forward persuasion and those of the Backward-Regressive

When incumhents run for reelection and responsibihty to provide when the persuasion, 
they usually speak of the accomphsh- request is &om an elected official acting j think some one should look into the possibility of cutting this City in 
ments of their last term and what they on behalf of the people. Half, so it can progress. Those that want to stay Rural and those that want
hope to do in the next one. But not so TTie current City Council allowed bu- gQ forward and grow. Cutting the dividing lines would be the
in the case of the Lubbock City Council
incumbents. They could not nin on a replying to requests for information 
record of division and mismanagement under the freedom of information law. 
and with public confidence below that The Texas Attorney General warned 
of President Bush, they were left with Lubbock to comply, but it is apparent 
but one single course -  vicious personal that under this City Council the tactics 
attacks against the challengers leaving are sanctioned and

the use of delay tactics when fock. East Lubbock and Southwest Lubbock wouldn’t work because we 
can see where the wealth is. However, the new Overton District sure does 
look good as far as a Tax Base for a New City; any ideas?

Now on the Presidential Election;
Just for the record. I am not all that sold on Hillary Clinton for Presi- 

as a Democrat I feel no other choice. Because I seriously

them with little options but to 
themselves.

The attacks from City Hall came 
as no surprise. Lubbock citizen’s got 
clear signals from the ex-mayor of 
the coming attacks. It started with the 
“wit of mandamus” filed by the City of arisen in the last two years - several un- 
Lubbock against District Judge Ruben lawful meetings have been alleged. 
Reyes. With the full cooperation of the In this commentator’s opinion, the 
City Attorney, die ex-mayor argued for disaster of the last two years is due to

, 1- .u X? uxin. . doubt that Barack Obama can wm against a Republican ialways elicit the question, What , ^  ̂ j
D I beheve, that m fact Repubhean have been domg aU th<

November.
they hiding?” By their silence ev- ‘‘"ve t e n  doing all they can to get

-.w f .1- 1 a.. •* Obama as the Democrat Nommee m order to have an easier or bet-e tym em teofthecounrfg.v«tac .t ^  ^
approval to the achons of the bureau- ^are sort-of ‘Fattening the Hog for the Slaughter’ in November. 

I see that those states where Obama has been winning will more than 
likely go Rqiublican just like before. So how do he and his people expect 
to turn those-Republican-Strong-Holds-Around, I don’t know?

On the other hand Hillary can win in November because she does have 
a broader Voter-Base and the middle-lower-white vote. Obama, mostly 
black vote (91% in N.C. and 90% of the black vote in Indiana) while Hill-

the lifting of the gag-order. This com- the current City Council being heU-bent ^  V  z u 7 7 ' u u
die court proceed- on it’s own agenda of spend, ̂ n d ,  and ^

ings and is thoroughly convinced that spend and forget the tax payers, 
from the outset, the ex-mayor’s re-elec- After Tom Martin is s 
tion strategy was the politics-of-per- fice, it is the hope of Lubbock citizens

a Hillary Fhesidency Hispanics will have 
around than with Obama and a majorit; 

White House. Is that whatsonal-desUuction. Based on apphcable that the private and pubhc verbal spar- “■ •■■u... ........... ^  r ^ y  want?
Lw I„d»e Reves nntered the in, will eet.se Ater Friday M aV  ^  Repubhcans have

be the City’s hope fi
law, Judge Reyes ordered the gag-order ing will cease. After Friday Mayor , . . .  ’ . . .  « n n  » m aiLc j  ^  A V ■ f u  j  1 ^  II u ev c becu holdmg tho guiis ou lum Until hc IS finalW thc Paity s Nommce 3nd
lifted. ThemudshngmgfoUowedal- Tom MarUn wdl be the Oty s hope for *^y  ’ U let go fWith accusations he is a M u s L  and all kinds of that sort

of stuff; consequently there will go another 4 more years down the drain 
for the Democrats and another 4 years of Republican lyrannical Rule.

most immediately. unity.
In short order that the ex-mayor wid- This commentator has 

ened his attack He claimed that the Tom Martin on several pi 
FBI had given him permission to reveal testify that Tom Martin v 
an investigation was ongoing. This terized two years ago as
TOinmentator was incr^ulous, ‘The manager. The fact is thm iv îi i.iaimi iQ^^f^^^i^i^iQfi^y^ QQyY^fYienUxnesandopinionsfoTpublication.Allsub- 
FBI never comment ahou. on-gomg be subject to our e d ^ ^ ^ ^

it Tom Martin

Can this Country afford another 4 years of Republican War Hawks? 
Carlos A. Leal, Lubbock 
’FreedomofExpression ” isaweekiyfeatureofElEditor. We invite readers

The Matrix. “More,” he said when it was sheet project Milwaukee stands 
apparent that what he had was too little to stalk evidence of Tom Martin’s eflec- 
win against “Neo-the Chosen One.” tiveness. He also helped rescue LP&L 

ICs tactics having failed, the ex- frombankraptcy. This too is testimony 
mayor announced that Lubbock voters to what is possible when a leader gets 
should not vote during early voting but involved.
wait for a big revelation that would de- I attended Tom Martin’s watch party 
teimine how they would cast their bal- on May 10th. He and Karen were gra- 
lots. The ex-mayor was wrong again, clous hosts. They welcomed me and 
The great revelation turned out to be the offered food, drink and introduced me 
“gun on the table” TV ad. to the other guests. I noted that the oth-

This commentator considers the TV et guests were common everyday peo- 
ad the most pitiful attempt by the in- pie. This was veiy telling of the man 
cumbent to try to draw attention away that Tom Martin really is. Although the 
ftom the mismanagement at City Hall, mayor elect was very busy answering 
Many citizens did as well and called lo- the phone he took time to visit with me 
cal talk radio to state emphatically that personally.
they did not beheve the alleption. “I can’t wait until Friday May 16,”

The ex-mayor’s campaign should said a good ftiend. She was speaking 
have been about raising taxes, using of the day Tom Martin will be sworn 
tax dollars to close down a private in as the next Mayor of Lubbock. The 
busmess, red-hght camera’s, law suit ceremony is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. in 
against Covenant Hospital which the the City Council chambeis.
City Attorney hied without approval of It is not the intent of this commentary
the City Council. This is the true legacy to be a criticism of individual people 
of this City Council. but of their actions. I am criticizing

The big losers of the last two years what they did -  not who they are. 
of mismanagement at City Hall are Good Riddance!
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enon even the Center for American Progress and factions. Exttemists Jim Gilchrist, Chris gets inteniships and who is the next hire is 
Action Fund took note two days following Simeox, Dan Stein, Roy Beck and Glen another topic, not the same thing. 
Limbaugh’s petard and issued a  synopsis Spencer are the usual suspects. phe  campaign lo sledge-hammer the net-
on its Web site (www.americanprogress ac- M ost disparaging is how negligent the na- worics to get then attention stalled out with a 
lion.org) about the increasing incidence of uonal media ABC, CBS, CNBC, CNN and bang. But now it’s sounding more and more 
“Racial slure, paiticularlyiheled against Fox News have been by calling on many o f like a whimper.
Hispanics, (which have) found a home on these peisons as experts. Even Patrick Bu- IM  dr to t i k ^ £ J h r ^  o/Hbpmic 
right-wing radio.” chanan, with some strange notions about

In June 2007, this group issued a report. Latinos as secessionists and fifth columnists, /,stisk39yalmam.) COTS 
‘1110 5101011131 Imbalance o f Political T a t  is a politics authority and analyst with MS- 
Radio,” saying 91 percent o f the 257 news- NBC.
talk stations owned by the top five commer- ‘"nie 800-poimd gorilla in the room,”  says
rial owners were programmed conservative Navanete, “is Lou Dobbs o f CNN.” She also 
and only 9 percent were progressive. out Fox’s  “Hannity and Colmes” and

However, conservadve does not have the “0 ”ReiUy Factor”  among the w o ia  of 
to mean unfah, antagonistic, provoking, or the worst.
untruthful. Yet hate speech tends to go with Murguia met with CNN officials in Feb-

projett Over a two-year period the panel»

31 years Email: elediKiT@^global.Qet

Beleagueiwi TTU President Jon Whitmore has ac
cepted a similar position at San Jose University in 
San Jose California.

HATE TALK-THE SOUND AND THE FURY
aiy, he made his intention known that he would be

By Jose de la Isla an exUeme -  albeit perverted -  brand o f ruary and with MSNBC officials in March.
In late April, National Council of La Raza consCTvative ideology. Followers take com- Navanete says NCLR went seeking bal- Tiiis of contradiction has led some residents 

chief Janet Murguia gave a rousing speech at fort from high-profile commentators who ance. accuracy and to hold them to journal- to believe that Whitmore became the scapegoat or 
the National Press Q ub in Washington, D.C. feed the mania. istic standaids. person responsible for the loss of accreditation;
Talking about broadcast media, she said. 'Bie Southern Poverty and Law a n te r  Tiiese networks, she says, have been P^mpting his early exit from the Umver- 
“Harsh rhetoric has filled the im m i ^ o n  r ^ r t s  hale groups are up five percent from “very open." “They want to do the right ^ im o ie  will assume his new position August 1 of 
debate with code words that demonize and last year and now 888. Tfris is due, they say, thing but they are not quite sure how." this year, 
dehumanize not just immigrants but Latinos ^  the “exploitation by hate groups of the Not so Fox News. It declined NCLR’s Email: eleditor@sbcglobal.net 
as a threat to the American way of life.” continuing debate about immigration.” invitation. Navanete gives CNN and MS- Bush Signs Legislation for National 

It was the long-awaited sound and firry After a long gestation. Janet Murguia got NBC the benefit of the doubt, butshesays M nop iim  n f  A m prirnn  I n rinn  
of nghteous indignation. Latinos have a fed up. She announced in January NCLR’s they are ill-informed about how their words of
lengthy history at the receiving end of insults much needed crusade and public education godownbecausetheydon’thaveLatinos.or bill H.R.5I2, qwnsored by Congressman Xavier 
and mischaracteiizations that media person- campaign. The organization’s vice president, enough ofthem, to serve as culture interpret- Becerra (CA-31) and Rep. Deana Ros-Lehtmea 
ahties dish out and get away with. Lisa Navarrete, explains to me that the group ers in their newsrooms. It es^lishes a commission to study the feasibility

That's what happened May 5 -C in c o d e  is afientpUng to raire awareness about how Navanete insists the two news otgauiza- 
M ayo— when radio antagoniste Rush Lim- words are used -  the charactenzalions and tions they dialogue with simply lack knowl- visionofPresklentLyDdonB. JohnscHiandothKsin 
baugh, describing on air an encounter with the “iwior” — given now that the unmigra- edge about the community and the issues, recognizing Latino contributions to Micrica’s past. 
Bill Clinton, said he wasn’t sure whether lion debate will come up again for election It doesn’t sound very persuasive to this present aid future. Timwgh tire leadership of Major- 
t ^  Angeles Mayor Antonio V ffiaratgw  listener's ears. the t e  of it, hateful
who was present, was a shoe shine g u /  or NCLR launched Web site WeCanStop- speech and misinfomung die nation is about (|
a “secret service agent” theHate.com with a flash points map, late company policy and marketing -  and how oppor

So shockingly pervasive is this phenom- breakmg news and suspect spokespeople intellectual integrity is compromised. Who that e
seum of Afiican AriKTican HistOTy and Culture, arid
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Q U E PAS A
RAWLINGS COMMUNITY CENTER 

TO REOPEN ON MAY 19

The Copper-Rawlings Community Center, located at 213 40th 
Street, will reopen and resume regular activities on Monday, May 
19, 2008, at 8:30 am . The center recently underwent renovations 
with the installation of new flooring and paint throughout the in
side of the building. The senior meal program at Rawlings will 
also start back on Monday with lunch served at its regular time of 
Noon Monday through Friday. An open house showing off the new 

look of the center is being planned for late May or early June. 
Rawlings Community Center offers classes and programs for 
youth, adults and seniors including Summer Satellite Camp ($10/ 
week/child for low-income families), Tex-Mex Cooking, Sewing 
and Quilting, Kids Cafd, Computer classes, and much more. Their 
regular operating hours are Monday - Thursdays, 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 
p,m., Fridays 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and Saoirdays, 9:00 am ,-l:00 

p,m. For more information, call 767-2704, beginning May 19.

REGISTRATION UNDERWAY FOR 
ADULT BASEBALL LEAGUE

The City of Lubbock’s Parks and Recreation Department will be 
registering teams for its only Adult Men’s Baseball League of the 
year during the week of May 12-16, 2008. Participants should be 
at least 18 years old. League play begins on June 1 at Hodges and 
Connie Mack Fields, and the cost is $495 per team. Late registra
tion will be held next week. May 19-23,2008, and the $30 late fee 
will apply. To register, come by the Parks and Recreation Office at 
1010 9th Street between the hours of 8:00 a.m. -  5:00 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. For more information, call 775-2673.

I2th Annual Big Wheels Deliver 
Meals Promotion

It is that time of year again! On Friday, June 13th Lubbock Meals 
on Wheels will have the Big Wheels Dehver Meals promotion. For 
the twelfth year, Lubbock Meals on Wheels and Sonic Restaurants 
have teamed up for this event in an attempt to raise public awareness 
and involve l o ^  celebrities in the mission of Meals on Wheels. On 
this day, local “Big Wheels” volunteer their lunch hour to deliver a 
Meals on Wheels route and are chauffeured on the routes in classic or 
unique cats generously supplied and driven by area car club members 
and local individuals. Sonic Restaurants graciously donates more 
than 580 meals to feed all o f the recipients, as well as, provide lunch 
for the celebrities and drivers. It is a treat for our recipients to be 
visited by these “important” people, see the various cars and enjoy a 
special lunch of a “Sonic” hamburgers and fries.
Lubbock Meals on Wheels serves meals to over 550 homebound, 
elderly and disabled people each weekday. We have 41 routes with 
9-12 stops on each route. The drivers and volunteers will leave from 
their assigned Sonic Restaurant location between 10:45 and 11:00 
a.m. and each rrxite requires about one hour to deliver. After the 
delivery, all drivers and celebrities are invited to the Lubbock Meals 
on Wheels’ office for a complimentary lunch also provided by Sonic 
Restaurants. WHEN: Friday, June 13th, 10:45 a.m-12:30 p.m  
WHERE: 2304-34th and area Sonic Restaurants

Clinton Compares Her
Campaign to JFK in 1960

On the Internet -www. eIeditor.com Page 3

CLEAR FORK, W.Va -  
Hillary Rodham Clinton Mon
day compared her underdog 
quest for the White House to 
John F. Kennedy’s I960 cam
paign — while her top strate
gist likened Barack Obama’s 
sky-high confidence to George 
W. Bush’s infamous “Mission 
Accomplished” declaration.

A Suffolk University poll 
Monday showed the former 
first lady leading Barack 
Obama by 36 points ahead 
of Ttiesday’s West Virginia 
primary -  which would be her 
biggest victory margin of the 
campaign. But analysts say 
a win tonight is likely to do 
little to erode Obama’s lead in 
delegates, or stem the steady 
trickle of undecided superdel- 
egates to the Illinois senator 
-  26 in the last week alone.

Clinton swatted aside sug
gestions she would drop out 
before the final ballots are 
cast in early June, reveling in 
chants of “Don’t quit!” from 
enthusiastic and virtually all- 
white crowds in West Virginia 
coal country.

“Democrats don’t get elected 
president unless West Virginia 
votes for you,” said Clinton,
60, whose motorcade crept 
through fog-shrouded moun
tain switchbacks in a  soaking 
rain to reach this mining town.

‘Tt was West Virginia that 
made it possible for John Ken
nedy to become president,” 
Clinton told 400 supporters 
at a local high school. “John 
Kennedy didn’t have the 
number of delegates he needed 
when he went to the conven
tion in 1960; he had something 
equally as important — he had 
West Virginia behind him.”

Obama has spent much of 
his time in recent days studi
ously ignoring Clinton and 
focusing on John McCain 
and the vote in November.
He made a tare stop in West 
Virginia Monday, telling sup
porters in Charleston, “I under
stand that many more here in 
West Virginia will probably 
support Senator Clinton.”

Temporary worker program blocked by 
Congressional Hispanic Caucus

Later, Clinton’s top strategist, 
Geoff Garin, told MSNBC that 
the campaign would continue 
to push forward despite calls 
for her to forego the final three 
weeks and the campaign’s ad
mission Sunday that it is at least 
$20 million in debt

“We’ve already had one 
unfortunate experience with a 
leader declaring ‘mission accom
plished’ when it really wasn’t ” 
Garin said, refening to the now 
infamous sign that greeted Bush 
aboard the U.S.S. Abraham 
Lincoln following the fall of 
Baghdad in 2003.

Garin’s admonition did nothing 
to halt the steady drip-drip-drip 
of superdelegates to Obama, 
with four more announcing they 
were endorsing him yesterday. 
Clinton’s once-commanding lead 
among supers has evaporated, 
with Obama now leading by 281 
to 271.5, according to an Associ
ated Press tally.

Obama, who is now about 150 
overall delegates short of the 
2,025 needed for the nomina
tion under party rules, could hit 
that marie before the end of the 
primary season June 3 if the 
superdelegate trend continues.

Still, like a football player 
seeking refuge between the 
white lines, Clinton seems to be 
having more fun these days than 
during more measured, sedate 
and pressure-packed appearanc
es as the front runner. And the 
working-class crowds in the mill 
and m ining tow ns w ere genu
inely delighted by her deci
sion to adopt them  as her ow n 
— and with her unrestrained 
attacks on oil com panies, C hi
nese toy m anufacturers and 
Wall Street money.

“ It’s good to  hear her talk 
about gas prices. T hey ’re kill
ing us,” said D onna M adden, 
45, a part-tim e h igh school 
cafeteria em ployee from 
Clear Fork. “She’s an A m eri
can, a real A merican. I t’s just 
good to know  that she has the 
same ancestors as us, that her 
family goes back for gen
erations and generations and

The all-Democratic Congres
sional Hispanic Caucus, which 
includes 17 Latino members of 
Congress, has dug in its heels 
in an effort to bring relief to 
undocumented workers and their 
families who are currently being 
subjected to immigration raids.
But in return, it is becoming the 
target of heavy pressure from the 
hotel, resort, seafood and other 
industries.

Last fail, the leadership of the 
Caucus developed a strategy to 
create leverage for progress on 
immigration reform. Concluding 
that the full package of “compre
hensive immigration reform” was 
not achievable until the Demo
crats increased their congressional 
majority and replaced Bush in the 
White House, the Caucus decided 
to narrow its focus to measures 
that would undo the harm being 
done everyday by the immigra
tion raids and other enforcement 
procedures ordered by Homeland 
Security Secretary Michael Cher- 
toff. So the Caucus tentatively 
adopted a proposal from grass
roots immigrants’ rights activists 
to provide provisional, renewable 
five-year visas for most undocu
mented immigrants now living 
and working in the United States.

This measure, they believed, 
would blunt the repressive 
anti-immigrant offensive, and 
give everybody breathing space 
until after the elections. Then the 
plan for comprehensive reform, 
involving a path to citizenship 
and other things, could be taken 
up in a friendlier environment for 
immigrants.

Even such a modest measure, 
however, could not pass unless 
there was a trade-off with a por
tion of the Republicans and the 
business interests they represent. 
There aren’t enough Democratic 
«votes pass the measure in both the 
House and Senate, and to override 
a possible presidential veto.

What do the Republicans want 
to get out of immigration legisla
tion? Some Republicans have as 
their main objective the expan
sion of guest worker programs to 
provide cheap, easily controlled

labor for certain industries. Others 
are more focused on increasing 
repression against immigrants as a 
means of permitting them to pose 
demagogically as 
defenders of our ! 
country against i
“foreign invad- |
ers.” All of them 
want to undercut j 
organized labor. I

Rather than | 
offering the 
Republicans new . 
concessions in ei- I 
ther of these areas,' 
the Hispanic C au -! 
cus decided on a j 
strategy to block ' 
any new legisla
tion controlling 
immigration or 
authorizing guest 
worker programs, 
unless it was part 
of a package that 
would authorize 
the five-year 
provisional visas 
for undocumented 
workers and their families.

On a related matter, something 
strange has been happening with 
existing H2B seasonal guest 
worker programs. While Con
gress originally authorized these 
programs for specific numbers 
of people, the Bush administra
tion forgot to count how many 
individual workers it was letting 
in, and let far more come into 
the country than Congress had 
authorized.

This exacerbated the ten
dency for certain labor intensive 
industries, especially those with 
seasonal hiring patterns, to be
come dependent on guest workers 
to the exclusion of other possible 
sources of labor. Landscaping, 
gardening, seafood processing 
and summer resort industries 
were particularly eager to soak 
up the extra short-term workers. 
When it was suddenly discov
ered that far more guest workers 
had been let in than authorized, 
employers successfully pressured 
Congress to allow the extra num
bers to come back the following

year. pitched in by proposing a whole
The current cap on H2B sea- new guest worker plan with even 

sonal workers is 66,000 per year fewer worker guarantees than the 
-  half for the summer and half for existing ones.

the winter. The “special dispensa
tion” that applied until this year 
allowed workers who had come 
here for the past three years to 
come back without being counted 
against the 66,000 limit This 
more than doubled the number of 
H2B workers available to these 
employers.

The Congressional Hispanic 
Caucus latched onto this situation 
to get leverage for its five-year 
provisional visa plan. Caucus 
members worked to bottle up 
requests for renewal of the “acci
dental extra” guest worker slots as 
a means of pressuring for action 
on the undocumented workers’ 
rights issue.

The industries that expected 
to be able to use the extra guest 
workers set up a howl. They 
heaped abuse on the Hispanic 
Caucus members and Caucus 
Chair Joe Baca (D-Calif.) for 
harming essential American in
dustries and, what is more, being 
cruel to hard working immigrants 
who really n e ^  these jobs!
Earlier this year. President Bush

Guest worker plans have a 
history of outrageous abuses 
against workers’ rights, and are 
categorically opposed by most 
of organized labor, including 
the AFDCIO. Hispanic Caucus 
Chair Baca makes clear, however, 
that he is not absolutely opposed 
to all such programs. His stance 
is simply that it makes no sense 
to be throwing thousands of 
undocumented workers out of 
this country, and creating im
mense hardship for their families 
and communities in the process, 
while also bringing in thousands 
of new guest woikers, sometimes 
from the same countries to which 
the undocumented are being 
deported.

Congressional Republicans 
and Democrats and others from 
areas where businesses use a 
lot of H2B guest workers have 
been pushing for the passage of 
legislation to expand the seasonal 
hiring programs. Whether the ef
forts of the Hispanic Caucus can 
hold up to this pressure remains : 
to be seen. *■
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Mayan Legend Gains New Interest Bohemia y divertida
There is a  legend that the an

cient Maya possessed 13 crystal 
skulls which, when united, hold 
the power o f saving the Earth 
— a tale so strange and fantastic 
that it inspired the latest Indiana 
Jones movie.

yas, whose civilization peaked 
between 300 and 900 A.D. But 
no crystal skull has ever been 
excavated from a documented 
archaeological site.

Some believe the skulls can 
emit and focus light, project

Experts dismiss the hundreds 
of existing crystal skulls as 
fakes that were probably made 
by colorful antiquities traders 
in the 19th century. But Mayan 
priests worship the skulls, even 
today, and real- life skull hunt
ers still search for them.

The true story of the skulls 
stretches over continents and 
hundreds of years, and may be 
even more extraordinary than 
the tale portrayed in this fourth 
installment of the Harrison Ford 
franchise.

It’s unclear what version of 
the tale will ^Tpear in ' ‘Indiana 
Jones and the Kingdom of the 
Crystal Skulls,” which opens in 
U.S. theaters on May 22. The 
plot apparently revolves around 
a race against the Soviets to find 
the skuUs.

Distributor Paramount 
Pictures refused requests for 
interviews or information on 
the film, the first Indiana Jones 
movie since “The Last Crusade” 
came out in 1989.

Few of today’s crystal skulls 
can be documented any further 
back than the 1860s, when 
Europe was swept by a rage 
for pre-Hispanic “relics.” 
Frenchman Eugene Boban, a 
colorful antiquities dealer with 
a checkered past and murky po
litical ties, set up a store here to 
supply the trade after the French 
invaded Mexico. Eventually he 
carted skulls around between 
New York, Paris and Mexico 
City, selling them to private 
coUectors.

Buyers were often told that the 
skulls were made by the Ma-

visions and even influence terres
trial forces. Today, these beliefs 
persist in the jungles o f southern 
Mexico among the Lacandon, 
the last unassimilated Mayans, 
some of whom still worship the 
skulls.

In the shadow of the Palenque 
mins, Lacandon priest K ’in 
Garcia fans copal incense and 
holds a heavy crystal skull above 
his head during ceremonies for 
Hacha’kyum, the Mayan god of 
c re^o n .

Garcia, son of the Lancandon’s 
most respected elder, Chan Kin, 
believes the skull has special 
powers, including the ability to 
stave off sickness and deforesta
tion in the rain forest where the 
last Lacandon still live.

“W hen I am alone at night, at 
about 2 a.m., it starts to glow, it 
emits light, and it stays like that 
for about a minute,” Garcia said.

Garcia says the skull was given 
to him by a local man -  and 
while he believes it is very old, 
he doesn’t know where it came 
from.

Thousands of miles away in 
Washington, Jane MacLaren 
Walsh keeps one o f the skulls 
in her office at the Smithson
ian Institution. She doubts the 
ancient Mayans ever had any 
such skulls.

An anthropologist and an
tiquities sleuth, she has spent 
more than a decade studying the 
best-known skulls, like the ones 
acquired by the British Museum 
and Paris’ Quai Branly museum 
over a century ago, as weU as the 
Smithsonian’s own skull.

She says they are stylistically
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unlike pre-Hispanic depictions 
of death’s heads, and often 
show microscopic maiks from 
cutting tools unavailable in pre- 
Hispanic times.

“None o f them is ancient,” 
Walsh said. About the purported 
powers, she notes wryly: “I ’ve 
been sitting in fairly close prox
imity to one of the skulls for 
about 16 years, and I have not 
witnessed anything like what 
people say.”

The British Museum keeps a 
skull in its collections largely 
as a curiosity, listing its prov
enance as “probably European, 
19th century.”

It’s possible that the near
human sized fakes may have 
been inspired by two real 
crystal skulls now on display 
at Mexico City’s respected Na
tional Anthropology Museum. 
Much smaller and less perfectly 
carved than the ones held at 
the museums in Europe, these 
jewelry-sized trinkets, about an 
inch in height, are in the Aztec 
and Oaxaca collections, where 
the museum classifies them as 
either late pre-Hispanic or early 
colonial.

The skulls’ legend has 
spawned a new breed of fol
lowers.

New-agers have associated 
the skulls with the belief that the 
Mayan “Long Count” calen
dar runs out on Dec. 21, 2012, 
when it reaches the end of a 
5,126-year cycle. According to 
this theory, all 13 skulls must be 
reunited and lined up together to 
prevent the world from falling 
off its axis.

“I personally feel that (the 
skulls) are coming out now 
because humanity needs the 
information, their energy and 
they have probably their own 
purpose why they’re coming 
out: to help us to create world 
peace,” said Joshua “Illinois” 
Shapiro, 53, a self-described 
Crystal Skull Explorer who 
makes a living touring and giv
ing lectures.

Shapiro has traveled the 
world seeking out skulls, and 
believes they link us to knowl
edge o f past worlds like the 
Mayas, the lost civilization of 
Atlantis, or even extraterrestri-

“Keep it weird”. Nunca 
una frase ftie tan acertada para 
describir una ciudad. Si bien es 
difTcil traducirla de forma literal al 
espanol, se refiere a una cuestidn 
de unicidad, m ^  que de “rareza”. 
Un lema que si bien comenzd 
como un fendmeno cultural que 
intentaba explicar la apertura de 
la sociedad hacia movimientos 
artisticos y socioldgicos, con el 
tiempo se ha ido transformando 
en una especie de marca regjs-

A ambos lados hay dece- 
nas de pintorescos locales 
como Amy’s Ice Creams, en 
el numero 1301, justo en la 
esquina con The Circle. Este 
lugar se distingue a varios 
metros por su marquesina 
decorada con curiosas vacas 
voladoras y otras que fungen 
como cocineras. Ademis de los 
sabores tradicionales de helado, 
en Amy’s se sirven sorbetes de 
calabaza, sandia y rompope.

nombre a la zona. Una escultura 
de tres hombres ancianos junto a 
un pozo da la bienvenida.

Tambidn en este punto se 
encuentra el Jardm Escultdrico 
Umlauf, una visita obligada en 
este barrio, justo a un lado de 
la alberca. El jardm exhibe 130 
piezas del aitista estadounidense 
CTharles Umlauf, quien nacid 
en 1911 en Michigan, pero que 
en 1941 se mudd a Austin para 
ensenar escultura y dibujo en la

Es que Texas, otrora ^ d o  reino 
de vaqueros mal encarados, es 
hoy un multicolor oasis de amis- 
tad donde las botas de ‘cowboy’ 
se han convertido en una atrac- 
cidn m ^  de la regidn y para 
lucir en una pista de bade en una 
referenda intemacional.

En parte, es por ello que Austin, 
la capital del estado, se ha ganado 
tambien el sobrenombre de “c o i 
tal de la musica en vivo”.

Entre los habitantes persiste esa 
imagen de capital hippie que la 
ciudad ostentara durante la ddcada 
del 60. pues de aquellos anos data 
la tolerancia y diversidad que se 
respiran a cada paso.

En una atmdsfera inundada de 
“amor y paz” es ficil imaginar 
paredes llenas de coloridos mu- 
rales en plena calle y elaborados 
por aitistas locales, practica que 
permanece hasta ahora y gracias a 
la cual la urbe luce siempre “bien

Mas adelante esti Jo’s Cof
fee, un local que se distingue 
por su atmdsfera ‘easy going’, 
como dirian los texanos. 
Cuenta con mesas y silias al 
aire libre, ademis de una barra 
para los solitaries. Sus paredes 
e s t^  tapizadas de carteles que 
anuncian los prdximos conci- 
ertos en diferentes foros. Todos 
son bienvenidos, prueba de ello 
es su menu, que incluye leche 
de arroz y soya para el caf6, 
en caso de que el cliente asi lo 
pida, adem ^ de s^dwiches 
con tofu y lomates de la regidn.

El punto ideal para comenzar un 
paseo es el barrio conocido como 
SoCo (abreviaturas de South 
Congress; mds especificamente, el 
lado sur de la avenida Congress), 
la arteria principal.

Para llegar al centre, la ave
nida Congress atraviesa el no 
Colorado a manera de puente, 
debajo del cual viven cientos 
de murcidlagos que se pueden 
observar a la puesta del sol, cu- 
ando saien de sus escondites... 
Todo un espect^ulo.

Antes de cnizar el puente 
conviene tomar Barton Springs 
Road hacia el oeste para visitar 
una de las ^reas naturales mis 
bellas de la localidad. Se trata 
de la alberca publica Barton 
Springs, cuyas aguas fluyen 
de los manantiales que dan

“I was wearing the Indi
ana Jones hat for a very long 
time,” he says, “far before they 
ever thought about putting a 
crystal skull in an Indiana Jones 
movie.”

Jen n ifer L o p ez expresa  
adm iracion por m adres de Juarez

[dxico, 12 m ay  (E FE ).- lo  qhe  han  sufrido” , ind ied  de  las autoridades locales.
Jenn ifer en  su m isiva  lefda N ava  y a  habfa denun-

Jennifer L dpez  e xpresd  hoy  p o r el d irec tor de  la  peh'cula c iado  antes que  uno  de  sus
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su adm iracidn  a  las m adres 
de  las m as de  400  jdvenes 
asesinadas duran te  15 anos 
en  C iudad  Judrez, e n  un 
m ensaje  enviado  a la  p resen- 
tacidn  este  lunes en  la  capital 
m exicana  de  la  peh'cula 
“B ordertow n” , que  c uen ta  la 
histo ria  de  esta  tragedia.

“C om o  recien fui m adre  
no  puedo  e star p resente 
ahr con  ustedes, p e ro  ahora 
que  soy m adre , s61o puedo  
sen tir m ds adm iracidn hacia 
las m adres de flas m uertas 
de) Judrez, c om o  m adre  no 
puedo  ni siquiera im aginar

G regory  N ava.
E l c ineasta  y  a lgunas de 

la  m adres d e  las llam adas

asistentes file secuestrado  y 
tortu rado  p a ra  que  hablara 
sobre la  reahdad  de  la  pro-
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m uertas de  J u iie z  paitic - 
iparon hoy  en  una  rueda  
de  prensa  para  p resen tar el 
film e en  M exico, donde se 
ley6 la carta  de  la  estrella  e s
tadounidense, quien  com par- 
te  c r6ditos en  “B ordertow n” 
con  el espanol A ntonio 
Banderas.

“A m igas, adm iro su 
valentia y  su e sfiierzo para  
lograr la  justicia, deseo  
que  m i participacidn en  la 
peh'cula ayude a  su  c ausa” , 
concluyd  la actriz en su 
m ensaje.

D esde  1993 han sido  asesi
nadas m ^  de  400  m ujeres 
en C iudad  JujSrez, fronteriza 
con  E stados U nidos y sede 
del cartel de Ju ire z , y  entre 
las hipdtesis que  se m ane- 
ja n  e s tin  la  actuacidn de 
asesinos seriales, la  violen- 
cia intrafam iliar, la  film acidn 
de  p>elfculas “snuff” , rituales 
sa tin icos y asesinatos co- 
m etidos por im itadores.

El direc tor de  la  pelfcula 
dijo  que  durante la  film acidn 
hubo  m uchos obstdculos e 
incluso senald que  su e quipo 
recibid am enazas p o r parte

duccidn  e n  Ju ^ e z .
Parte  de  la  film acidn ro- 

dada  en  Juarez  fue robada, 
p o r lo  que  e l equ ipo  debid 
rea lizar la  peh'cula en  otros 
lugares, com o  en  la nortena 
c iudad  d e  N ogales (Sonora), 
pa ra  no  arriesgar a  sus acto-

N ava ha  asegurado  que  
duran te  e l rodaje fue  am en- 
azado pa ra  que  no  se real- 
izara e sta  c inta, pe ro  que  no 
com entd  nada  en  su m o- 
m ento  pa ra  no  en torpecer la 
grabacidn.

E n  la  ru ed a  d e  prensa , 
M a rise la  O rtiz, m ad re  
d e  un a  d e  la s  v ic tim as 
d e  Judrez , a firm d  q u e  la  
“d ifu sid n  d e  la  p e lfcu la  h a  
ten ido  e fe c to s  v is ib les” , 
c o m o  ap o y o s d e  o rgan iza- 
c io n es in te m a c io n a le s  pa ra  
qu e  se  rea licen  investiga - 
c io n es sob re  lo s  c rim enes.

“H em o s  te n id o  o tro s 
ap o y o s d e  o tras  in stanc ias  
a  n ive l m o n d ia l despuds de  
qu e  se  v io  la  pe lfcu la  y  de  
qu e  fu im o s a  p rese n ta rla  
a  o tro s pa fses” , exp re sd  
O rtiz.

Universidad de Texas. Cada uno 
de sus trabajos refleja los sen- 
timientos humanos con exceso de 
sensibilidad.

De regreso la noche cae lenta- 
mente sobre la ciudad, las luces 
se encienden y es cuando Austin 
Gambia de traje, se viste de fiesta 
y conuenza a cantar.

Mantente ‘en onda’
“Keep it weird” es una frase 

que se ha generalizado en Austin 
para describir el ambiente pre- 
dominante y su atmdsfera.

En parte, es una referenda al 
“Viejo Austin”, al de la atmdsfera 
bohemia y algo hippie de los anos 
60,70 y 80.

Se trata del Austin previo al 
“high tech” y a la invasidn de 
los Starbucks, donde reina un 
escenario que te hace sentir que 
puedes hacer lo que sea “para 
sentirte bien”.

De ahf viene la parte de “toler
ancia” y “rareza” a la que alude 
la ft’ase. la acmalitM se le
da un significado m is enfocado 
al movimiento Buy Local, que 
engloba una tendencia a preferir 
los bienes y servicios locales, en 
paralelo con la frase “Think gldv 
ally, act locally”.
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Goodell Says Meeting With Walsh 
Yields No New Spygate Info

NFL commissioner Roger 
Goodell said Tuesday af

ternoon there were no new 
allegations 6om  former New 
England Patriots video em
ployee Matt Walsh that would 
result in further sanctions 
against the team or head coach 
Bill BeUchick.

Goodell and Walsh met for 
more than three hours at the 
league's offices in Manhattan. 
Barring any unforeseen cir
cumstances the commissioner 
doesn’t presently know about 
this will likely provide some 
closure to the 'Spygate' saga 
that has consumed the NFL 
since the Patriots were caught 
illegally videotaping the Jets’ 
defensive signals during a 
Week 1 game last season at 
Giants Stadium.

“The fundamental informa
tion [ftom this morning’s 
meeting] is consistent with 
what we knew last Septem
ber.” Goodell said at a news 
conference after his meeting 
with Walsh. “The discipline 
that I took was unprecedented, 
and I felt it was appropriate.”

GoodeU said Walsh told 
him he knew of no tape of the 
Rams’ walkthrough practice 
the day before the Patriots’ 
first Super Bowl win after 
the 2001 season. The Boston 
Herald reported the day before 
last February’s Super Bowl 
between the Giants and Patri
ots that there was a tape of the 
Rams’ walkthrough practice. 
Belichick consistently denied 
the ejtistence of such a tape.

GoodeU said Walsh told 
him of two other unrelated 
situations that the league wiU 
investigate. He said the Patri
ots had a player who was on 
injured reserve participate in 
a practice in 2001 (a violation 
of league policy) and might 
result in a fine. GoodeU also

said Walsh told him he helped 
some unidentified members 

of the organization scalp 
as many as 12 Super Bowl 
tickets whUe Walsh worked 
for the team.

After Goodell’s press 
■ conference, NFL attorney 
• Gregg Levy, who was in 

on the meeting, told report
ers that Walsh said he had 
been approached by former 
Patriots assistant coach Brian 

Daboll, who is now the Jets' 
quarterbacks coach, shortly after 
a Rams' walkthrough practice 
the day before they played the 
Patriots in the Super Bowl fol
lowing the 2001 season.

Walsh said DaboU asked if 
there was anything Walsh could 
relate about the waUrthrough. 
Walsh said he noticed that run
ning back MarshaU Faulk was 
running back kickofifs. DaboU 
Uien asked if there was anything 
Walsh could divulge about how 
the Rams deployed their tight 
ends in practice. Walsh could not 
offer anything specific, accord
ing to Levy. DaboU then drew a 
play and asked which direction 
the tight ends went in.

Walsh was in the Superdome 
during the Rams' practice setting 
up video equipment for the ac
tual game. He was there legaUy 
and had Patriots clothing on. In 
fact, the Rams knew Walsh was 
there.

GoodeU apparently wiU not 
further sanction the Patriots as a 
result of DaboU's conversation. 
DaboU, who has met previously 
with NFT.- investigators, did not 
corroborate Walsh’s claims, but 
the NFL said it would re-exam
ine DaboU’s involvement in fight 
of Walsh’s statements.

Walsh, who had reached an 
agreement on AprU 23 that 
stipulated there would be no 
lawsuits filed against him for 
anything he agreed to turn over 
or told GoodeU during Tues
day’s meeting, immediately left 
for Washington, D.C. after the 
meeting. He was to meet later 
Tuesday with Pennsylvarua Sen. 
Arlen Specter, who had been 
pushing the NFL to meet with 
Walsh.

“Mr. Walsh is pleased to have 
been able to assist Uie National 
FootbaU League in its inves-

-I-I

tigation of the New England 
Patriots’ videotaping practices,” 
Walsh’s attorney, Michael Levy, 
said after leaving the league’s 
headquarters. “Sen. Arlen Spec
ter has waited quite a whUe to 
meet with Mr. Walsh, and we are 
heading immediately to Wash
ington, D.C. for an appointment

A  ‘Local Church’ o f 62 Parishes and 83,000 Members;

CATHOLIC DIOCESE OE LUBBOCK 
MARKS TWENTY-EBTH ANNIVERSARY

this afternoon with Sen. Specter. 
Out of respect for Sen. Specter, 
neither Mr. Walsh nor 1 wUl 
speak with the media prior to 
meeting wiUi the Senator.”

Walsh handed over eight 
tapes of Patriots games ftom 
the 2000-02 seasons. The tapes 
were shown to reporters at a 
hotel across the street ftom the 
league’s headquarters. They 
showed defensive signals being 
flashed in ftom the sidelines, and 
there was one tape of Dolphins’ 
offensive signals during a game 
in 2001.

There was also a tape of a 
Chargers-Patriots game in 2002 
tiiat briefly showed Chargers 
cheerleaders performing for the 
crowd. A spokeswoman from 
Levy’s office said Walsh had 
not shot video of the cheerlead
ers.

Belichick contends he mis
interpreted the league’s rules 
against videotaping opponents’ 
signals. He said he felt as long 
as he didn’t use the tapes during 
the game in which they were 
shot that it was legal to film the 
signals. He told the comrrus- 
sioner at Uie time that his taping 
went back to when he joined the 
Patriots in 2000. GoodeU fined 
Belichick $500,000 and the 
team an additional $250,000. 
GoodeU also made the Patriots 
forfeit their own 2008 first- 
round draft pick. The Patriots 
had an additional first-round 
pick acquired in a 2007 trade 
with the 49ers.

LUBBOCK -Twenty-five bish
ops are expected to concelebrate 
with Lubbock’s Bishop PIdcido 
Rodriguez when he leads Catho
lics from 25 area counties in a lit
urgy marking the 25th anniversary 
of their local church, the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Lubbock. The 
JubUee Mass wiU be celebrated 
at 10:00 am . on Saturday. June 
21,2008 in Lubbock’s Memorial 
Civic Center.

According to a poster displayed 
at most Catholic churches in 
West Texas, aU parishioners “are 
welcome” and “important” A re
lated buUetin announcement teUs 
Catholics “This is Our Church. 
This is Our Celebration” and 
encourages their participation in 
the JubUee Mass.

Special guests and concelebrants 
include Cardinal Daniel DiNardo, 
Archbishop of Galveston-Hous- 
ton; the Most Rev. Jos6 H. Go
mez, Archbishop of San Antonio; 
and, the Most Rev. Michael J. 
Sheehan, first bishop of Lubbock 
and current Archbishop of Santa 
Fe, New Mexico. Up to 20 more 
visiting bishops and priests from 
the 62 parishes in the Diocese of 
Lubbock wUl also serve as concel- 
ebrants.

Appointed by Pope Benedict 
XVI to the Roman Catholic Col

lege of Cartlinals last November, 
Cardinal DiNardo is the first Car
dinal, or “Prince of flie Church,” 
from Texas or any of the Southern 
United States. The JubUee Mass 
is his first visit to Lubbock since 
being elevated to the high-ranking 
church office.

The Diocese of Lubbock SUver 
Jubilee Mass is also a SUver 
Jubilee Anniversary celebra
tion for Archbishop Sheehan.
The Diocese of LubtxKk was 
formed by Pope John Paul II and 
established on June 17,1983 with 
Bishop Sheehan’s ordination as 
the church’s founding bishop.

The Diocese of Lubbock 
includes some 83,000 Catholics 
who gather wiUi their pastors at 62 
churches located in 25 counties on 
the Texas South Plains -  13 coun
ties on the Llano Estacado High 
Plains and 12 on the Low Rolling 
Plains east of the Caprock.

Bishop Rodriguez - who was 
ordained as an AuxUiary Bishop 
of Chicago in 1983 and marks his 
own SUver Episcopal JubUee in 
December - was installed as the 
second Bishop of Lubbock on 
June 1,1994. He and the dioc
esan SUver JubUee Committee 
of Twenty-Five selected “LUce a 
Mighty Wmd” as theme for the 
2008 Diocese of Lubbock SUver

JUBILEE MASS -Bishop Pl^ido Rodriguez, CMF, left, and Sistw Lale 
Pelikan, RSM, tape a “Diocese of Lubbock Jubilee Mass” poster on the door 
to the Catholic Pastoral Center on Fourth Street in Lubbock. Bishop Rodri
guez, Cardinal Daniel DiNardo of Houston. Archbishop Michael J. Sheehan of 
Santa Fe, Archbishop Jos6 Gomez of San Antonio, as many a 20 more visiting

scheduled to concelebrate theMass ori Saturday, June 21, 2008 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center. All Catholic parishioners and people 
of good will are welcome to participate in the lituigy, a reverent and festive

Jubilee celebration.
Taken from Acts 2:2 - "And 

suddenly there came from 
heaven a noise like a mighty 
rushing wind” - the jubilee theme 
highlights how the Holy Spirit 
is moving "like a mighty wind” 
through the Diocese of Lubbock, 
according to a pastoral letter writ
ten by the bishop to announce the 
anniversary celebration.

Since the pastoral letter was 
published last year on Pentecost 
Sunday, the diocese has organized 
the area’s first religious art exhibit; 
hosted a seminar featuring the 
world’s foremost expert on Our 
Lady of Guadalupe; dedicated 
a new church at the first parish 
created for the diocese; celebrated 
the centennial of the first parish 
in the diocese; hosted a biblical 
conference featuring some of the 
country’s best-known Catholic 
scholars; and, celebrated a "First 
Mass Memorial Liturgy” at the 
site of Coronado’s 1541 Second 
Barranca campground in Blanco 
Canyon.

The celebration reaches its high 
point with the Jubilee Mass cel
ebration on June 21, according to 
Deacon Leroy Behnke, diocesan 
director of communications.

"In addition to the glory that 
is eucharistic liturgy itself, this 
festive Jubilee Mass will include 
special processions and other 
highlights, including a combined 
diocesan choir of singers frx)m 
parishes located throughout the 
diocese and a children’s choir to 
magnify their music ministry,” he 
said. "For many good theological 
reasons, the Catholic Church has a 
closed Communion, meaning only 
Catholics with a proper disposi
tion can receive. But all people of 
good will are welcome to gather 
with us and pray with us on this 
very historic day in the life of our 
church.”

For information, call 806-792- 
3943. fax 806-792-8109, e-maU 
catholiclubbock@gmail.com. or i 
write to "Jubilee Mass ” PO Box 
98700, Lubbock, Texas 79499- ■ 
8700.
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Covenant kept Bailey’s dreams

in the spotlight.
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For Bailey, the w hole w orld  was a stage until th e  day 
a serious accident left her w ith  a broken neck. But 
thanks to  the team  at Covenant, she m ade a full recovery, 
and before long, returned to  center stage. W hen  it comes 
to  head and neck issues, there are no small problems. 
T h a t’s w hy C ovenant’s NeuroScience Institute offers  
you the most comprehensive neurological services 

in our region.

Call 1.866.4COVENANT today for your free 
education guide: Ease Your Mind and Spine.

Covenant
NeuroScience Institute
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